Welcome and Opening Remarks
Dana Nemeth, President
Friends of the University Libraries

Presentation of the Friends Award
Sara Bushong
Dean, University Libraries

Recognition of Authors and Artists
Sara Bushong
Dean, University Libraries

Friends of the University Libraries is a membership based organization that supports, through contributions and volunteers, the programs and activities of the University Libraries. Your membership will help maintain the Libraries as a vital, dynamic partner in the BGSU community.
2018 Honorees

Angela Ahlgren
Book
Theatre and Film

James Albert
Book
Math and Statistics

Michael Arrigo
Visual Art Exhibit
School of Art

Janet Ballweg
Visual Art Exhibit
School of Art

Savilla Banister
Book
School of Teaching & Learning

Ellen Broido
Book
Higher Education and Student Affairs

Per Broman
Book
Musicology/Composition/Theory

Margaret Brooks
Journal Article
Management

M. Neil Browne
Journal Article (2)
Economics

Ruth Burke
Visual Art Exhibit
School of Art

Amanda Cook
Journal Article
Economics

Rabab Darwish
Journal Article
College of Education Administration

Matthew Donahue
Visual Art Exhibit (5)
Popular Culture

Matthew Donahue
Musical Artist (recording)
Popular Culture

Emily Ferrell
Journal Article
Psychology

Mille Guldebeck
Visual Art Exhibit
School of Art

Louisa Ha
Book Editor
Telecommunications

Carrie Hamady
Book Chapter
Food & Nutrition

Carrie Hamady
Journal Article
Food & Nutrition

Kerri Knuppen (2)
Journal Article
Food & Nutrition

Nancy Kubasek
Journal Article (2)
Economics

Stephen J. Langendorfer
Book Chapter
Retiree

Stephen J. Langendorfer
Journal Article
Retiree

Elainie Lillios
Musical Artist (recording 2)
Musicology/Composition/Theory

Elainie Lillios
Musical Artist (performance)
Musicology/Composition/Theory

Lingfei Luan
Journal Article - Special Recognition
Psychology

Lingfei Luan
Book Chapter
Psychology

Mary-Jon Ludy
Journal Article (3)
Food & Nutrition

Vera Lux
Journal Article
Library Teaching & Learning

Clitha Mason
Journal Article
Firelands Library

Lauren Maziarz
Journal Article
Public & Allied Health

Amy Morgan
Journal Article (2)
College of Education Administration

Chris Mruk
Book
Firelands Psychology

Tom Muir
Visual Art Exhibit
School of Art

Angela Nelson
Book Chapter
Popular Culture

Deborah O’Neill
Journal Article
Management

Eftychia Papanikolaou
Book Chapter (2)
Musicology/Composition/Theory

Amanda Paule-Koba
Journal Article (3)
School of HMSLS

James Pfundstein
Journal Article
World Languages and Cultures

Lubomir Popov
Journal Article
Family & Consumer Sciences

Linda Rich
Journal Article
Library Teaching & Learning

Katerina Ruedi Ray
Book
School of Art

John Sampen
Musical Artist (performance)
Musical Arts - Performance

Jerry Schnapp
Journal Article
VCT -Tech Education

Marilyn Shrude
Musical Artist (performance)
Musicology/Composition/Theory

Sherry Sullivan
Journal Article
Management

Jessica Turos
Journal Article
Office of the Provost

Rachel Vannatta
Book
School of Educational Foundations, Leadership and Policy

Philip Welch
Journal Article
Public & Allied Health

Christopher Witulski
Journal Article
Musicology/Composition/Theory

Christopher Witulski
Book
Musicology/Composition/Theory

Rick Worch
Journal Article
School of Teaching & Learning

Rick Worch
Journal Editor (3)
School of Teaching & Learning

Ren Zhang
Journal Article
Economics